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MEETING WITH THE PARAMOUNT CHIEF
WELCOME
A meeting was organised with the SDA community at Hovi
Village, Isabel Island, to meet with the Paramount Chief and
other chiefs of the Island.
It was a successful meeting indeed from the attendance of
those who came to listen to health talks delivered over two
nights.
Isabel is an interesting Island because the Adventist message entered the Island some 90 years ago but to this day
there are less than 200 SDA members on the Island.
The Paramount Chief gave me assurance that I can enter

We would like to welcome Glenda McClintock to the
Sonship Team. Glenda is taking up the role of Operations Manager and her office is above the Op Shop.

WELCOME TO THE SONSHIP TEAM!
Glenda’s contact is: 0490 047 542
email: sonship@bigpond.com

any community and no one should stop us from bringing
the health message to the Island.
I visited four other villages after the program at Hovi. I did
medical checks on more than 150 people during my medical missionary work on the Island.
By Dr George Manimu
Dr Manimu is the Solomon Islands Mission Health Director and is
in partnership with Sonship. He is involved with MEDISONSHIP 6
which is stationed at Isabel.

NANCY (Not Her Real Name)
Nancy is a member of the Christian Fellowship Church
Group A (CFC A).
Nancy heard about MEDI4 Mobile Clinic from some
of her friends, members of the Christian Fellowship
Church group B (CFC B). MEDI 4 has visited CFC B villages and conducted clinics by their seashores. CFC
group A were not allowed to attend our clinics for religious reasons.
It was still dark during the early hours of the morn-

Paramount chief Mr. James Mason giving his opening address

ing when Nancy arrived in a dugout canoe with a
message for us to visit her village and provide medical service, and then she disappeared again into the
dark. When we were on shore of CFC group B village to set up for the clinic, I visited the CFC group
B Chaplain and requested he accompany me to the
CFC group A community. In response to Nancys request, we visited the community and thanked them
for showing interest in inviting MEDI 4 Mobile Clinic
to visit their community.

Welcome speeches by the Hovi village chief Mr. Ben Paul

In the next tour on August 5, I assured them MEDI 4
will visit their village and help provide medical service.
I am blessed to be part of Sonship Ministry visiting
communitites and villages with medical ministry
touching lives where they are.
By Nurse James Sale - MEDISONSHIP 4

Paramount chief ’s secretary MR Maclean with the mic and the
MC Mr. Foress

